March 2019

Fairchild Installment News

March Focus: BORDER SECURITY, IMMIGRATION, & THE MILITARY

Books

- **THE NORTHERN BORDER: A FORGOTTEN NATIONAL SECURITY THREAT**
- **A TALE OF TWO EAGLES**
- **The INS on the Line**
- **A NEW HOPE FOR MEXICO**

Articles


- Miroff, Nick. “DHS Asks Pentagon to Extend Presence at Mexico Border through January.” *Washington*


Send us feedback about this month’s topic
aul.periodicals@us.af.mil

MSFRIC Lunch & Learns

Bring your lunch & learn in a casual environment! We’ll provide light snacks.

13 Mar, 1500: Making the most of E-books at MSFRIC and Beyond
20 Mar 1500: Finding the Latest Military News

AUL Subject Guide: Immigration

Regular Library Hours

Mon-Thurs 0730-2100
Fri 0730-1700
Sat 1100-1700
Sun Closed

Link to Detailed Library Hours

Phone Numbers

Reference 953-2888
Circulation 953-2230
Documents 953-2501
Interlibrary Loan 953-7223